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$2 million in Rama Funds offsets deficit

t

Six Nations runningg almost Rallying for
education
$2 million deficit

r

!

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Band Council has used Casino Rama funds to
keep what would have been a $4 million deficit down to just
under $2 million, but also presented the community with an
unapproved audit at its annual general meeting at the community hall Monday night.
L

A written foreword from Meyers

0

not reflect new requirements by Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC).
INAC now requires band councils,
like municipalities, to record the
value of all tangible capital assets
along with the estimated liability
costs of the solid waste landfill closure and any post -closure liability.
Arya said what has happened is

Norris Penny, a Cambridge auditing firm says "these consolidated
financial statements do not present
fairly the financial position of the
Six Nations as at March 31, 2010
and the results of its operations and
its cash flows for the year ."
Auditor Vinod Arya said the firm
could not give the band an approved audit because the audit did
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(Continued on page 5)

State withdraws all charges
against GRE partner

-,

ttii
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SEATTLE, WASHINGTON- The Washington State Attorneys 'office has with-

drawn all charges against Grand River Enterprises partner Peter Montour
just a month after a jury acquitted a second company partner in what the

t

\!
.
state claimed was a cigarette trafficking scheme.
A
The charges were withdrawn after defence attorneys said they fully expected
C
r2
Montour, like Ken Hill, to be acquitted if he had faced trial.
of
over
1,000
First
Nations
Nations
national
leader
Atleo
to
a
crowd
peoAssembly of First
Shawn
speaks
Montour, who suffers from ill health, did not appear before a Seattle court ple rallying to save education for First Nations children in Ottawa last week (Photo by Christine McLaren)
two months ago, when a federal court jury acquitted Six Nations businessman Ken Hill of all charges related to the state's (Continued on page 5)
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Nations people gathered before
him Thursday afternoon, AFN Regional Chief Ghislain Picard
pointed his finger to the parliament
buildings behind him.
"These walls behind us are very
thick. Sometimes the people in
there are hard of hearing," he called

l' out to the crowd. "So you need to

Small Coffee
& a Muffin

Writer
OTTAWA -With over 1000 First

1;

be heard loud and clear!"
And loud and clear the crowd was
as they rallied in support of First
Nations students Canada -wide and
demanded equality in education.
"We are now calling upon the fed-

eral government to sit with us in
fairness. We call upon the new
Minister of Indian Affairs... to sit

down and make things happen
quickly," said Chief Gilbert Whiteduck from Kitigan Zibi Anishnabeg, who organized the rally.
He held a baby in his arms.
"The time for action is now. It's not
tomorrow, it's not next month, it's
now. And I can pledge something... if we need to be back, if
we need to take other actions, we
will take it, because we have no
choice, because of these babies!
We owe it to them!"
The rally was the grand finale of
the Assembly of First Nations' an-

nual Week ofAction on Education.
Over 50 First Nations leaders from
across the country gathered in Ottawa to meet with members of parliament and advocate for greater
equality in the education system
for First Nations students.
The rally began with a march from
Victoria Island and culminated on
Parliament Hill.
There over 20 speakers, including
chiefs from across the country,
AFN officials, First Nations youth
leaders, and federal politicians, demanded change in the federal government's funding of Aboriginal
education.
(Continued page 7)
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Former Iroquois
Lodge manager
charged

LOCAL
The1ormer manager of the lrogaols Loose is
theft

r

facing

tickers said police concluded the
forensic audit investigation some
time ago and the former manager
was
sled and charged last
wok. "The investigation is 1npieled. Charges have been laid. It

fraud and

oft (nm.

investigation by Six Nauns Police.
six Nations Police Chief Glenn

Six Nations running deficit, Rama bailing it out
(Continued from front)
report es if they Arc a mnlcipu111ity That means they have to report
on public accounting standards."
Those standards, mean the band
rum w, like any other Gunnercial entity who boys land and sets
up a business. must claim the land,
equipment and depreciation
"Six Nations was art required m
do that. They just had to expense
the money, Whatevermoneythey
got they werejuet required tom
port on how it was spent Now they
have to report on everything,
schools, infrastructure, roads,
buildings sewers, any distribution
system or equipment It all has to
go on the books and be mitten off
periodey tins" he said.
hn, r they (INAC) consider
them not to be any different them
mammals when it comes to reporting money," he said.

Ji

obtained locally.
He said it is hard to say if the
change is a move towards bulliing a lax base at Six Nations.
He said it is not applied to Private
residences only public held build -
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He said the auditing firm could
not sign off on the audit because of
the missing information.
"Basically what happens is, the
land and buildings and roads value
iS so substantial in relation to the
total balm. sheet. Unless this was
put into the statements, it tool be
what it should be and because of
that we emi express an opinion.'
Canada hat given bands a one year
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the mother ofhv0
volunteer firefighters told the
sting after poring in 20 hours in
volunteer service they receive only
$40 in honoraria. "Most ofMe time

aide gmis0elr cars

they

can amend these fires, or ear incidents where they work to save the

Bombe, .ammo. ¡narrt dam -rar Trudy P000001ten m dined earl Rill Montour ftelds gwevL.n from the audience(Phuto by/m
Rio CPawleso)

Sù Naiad SeChieExecutivnOgleel

anticipated liability of the landfill
she may be higher than what they
con," he said
He said experts may have to be
brought Into value the liability of
the landfill closure unless it can be

i
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by 3373183 ova isst sea. despite
bared council implementing her-

ing and wage freeze, and coma.
loss taking a fivepercenl pay cut.
Elected Chief Bill Montour, who
hat said band council would no
longer use Casino Rama finds to
offset department deficits admitled az the end of the flue¢ hour an-

eual general meeting, that yes,
band council had used $2 million
'n Casino Ram funds to keep the
deficit down.
The reason for the deficit, be answard "we don't collect taxes.
Thary why deficiü like public
works is going up and up"
Finance director Trudy Porter said
the band used Rama Funds to help
offset huge deficits in parks and
Pare an central dministmtion,
lands rax9eb and economic devebpment.
Parks and Recreation received
$476,629 in Rama fund. leaving a
deficit of $384,767.
Centrar Administration ran ived
í500.00 in Rona funds leaving
$589,003 deficit
Economic Development received
$394,321 to offset the Oneida
Business Park loan which has another three yews to mu
Lands and Resources received
S200,000 in Rama funds to offset
a Lands and Research deficit leaving a $628,435 deficit in the Lands
and Resources department.
About 25 people crowded into the
sneering that had department heads
each explaining what their depart-

.y

About lO
rs joined staff at the annual general memo m hear band council explain
how it spent (he communiry's$89 million in the pastyean(Phmo by Am CPOMse)
55557 5n Brant,

He said the change has been disussed for a number of years.
c"It will increase the value of the
band'smsem substantially. But me

survival"

Federal negotiator Ron Doering
told Confederacy chiefs at the
Onondaga Longhouse law Toursday, Ottaw, doesn't know how to
respond to, no different land

He said it should not affect Six

the Year.
The 2009 -2010 deficit

Editor
Six nation band council's controversial "Global Solution"
land rights proposal may have given Ottawa the excuse it
needed to stall any progress being made in talks with ConNaughton.
federacy chief.

Moat

a

roam overme.
At least couple of departments
came up with smiles when they
told the community they had surpluses,
Lands and membership manager
lm Burning was all smiles when
shc said her department came In
with a $50,812 surplus, but joked,
I will probably gee used to help
with other deficits."
Day Care had 8170,527 surplus
followed by Welfare and Snoop
lions with 31.235 hrplo.
The band's largest department,
Health Services with
$12
158,701 badger stayed within their
budget.
Six Nations band commit spent its
small education fund, $640,950
used by local schools.
But departments ran up
$1,860,947 accumulated deficit inelude
Central admiatsmatlon (which induds band coned and cl9ef honrarìa) ran a deficit of 3589.001
Public Works actually finished the
year in a surplus with $174,173.
but it was applied towards its nocumulated deficit by year end of
$2,091,935.
Six Nations Fire, does not receive
funding foropaetimm only capital
ended the year with a $975,635 acmutated deficit.
The department drew support and
concern from community man
ben. Wes Elliott mid the meeting,
"Everyone believes your department is viral to this mrtitory," he
told fire chief Mike Seth.

lives of out people. Our volunmer
fire 0011,4 are pmkingorir kidsup
off Alerom(s."
She- sad her daughter has had tó
leave a training program to help
man who suffered a heartattack
only to be docked by the program
for
hoping hours,
`T am hoping you will he able to
send out a message not to dock our
firefighters. She was the only one
there with any kind
medical training She medal
leave that man, she had to go with
him."
Housing is coming an roamladed deficit of $263,732 largely
because of outstanding housing

damps,

bans.
Economic Development is can
ning a $480,796 deficit tied to the
Oneida Business Park developanent.

Parks and 161110tion is running
$384,767 deficit that has
cumulated over the year. But director Cheryl Mohawk said for the
first time the department actually
finished off a
the Naha The
2009 -2010 year ended with a SIS
surplus after $500,000 to Casino
Rama funds was injected into the
department.
Lends and Resources is running a

bait-

yea

mail deficit after
receiving $200,000 in Casino
Rama funds to offset lands research department costs.
Social and correctional services
received $2,663,654 ending the
yea with a $1,742 deficit.
Six Nations Post Secondary recaved. total of $7,374,626 in
211t3I-2010 finishing off
year
with $170;527 of coMnitted dol-

Chief MacNaughtoa
to said he has
explained, again, to federal repro
ve Ron Doering, "the Band
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Ganohkwa
Sra
received
$2,317.120 in moon balancing
year.
In own source revenues Six Nations Enterprise Funds Funds, The
bingo hall, gas company, and corn.
a

mail

leasing brought in
$16,235,225 ending the year with
$2,708,684 surplus.
The
Bingo hall generated
$11,791,527 in revenues, the gas
company $3,345,443 and comma.
cial lean $1,097,255.
The audit shows Six Nation has
$21.598, 211 In its Casino Rama
bank accounts but all of the money
hm been allocated.

thaw Tot Funds generated
$2,423,326 in revenues. Fra tW1
1100,000 in mhos money was al-located to recreation $60,613, dohand
moan $15,000 and bread and
cheese $24,387.
Six Nations 06 million litigation
war diene now empty. The final
$273,548 was .lama in the past
YearSo more on page Z4
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Federal and Ontario spremmad

heed into folks

rights proposals being presented by
different governments at Six

Hear Doering came to the meet-

Nations.

with arms hands
'tile had nothing for ns. He said he

Confederacy council presented
Ottawa with a new proposal for
moving the talks forward that in-

had not met with the new Minister
(of Mdian Affairs John Duncan).
I was very disappointed that we

cluded the useofa mediator, something Ottawa's representative. Ron
Doering has been fighting.
At the same time the Elated Band
Council hat sent iti own overview
of the Six Nations bind tights in
booklet it calls the "Global Soho
tion.
The bookie outlines discussion
and information gleaned from the

were ottggiven the respect of a
written
pone.
t
I don't know
when to expect that Given the sereap. of this issue I would have
thought it would be in my hands
ow." He mid the only item Doe.
ivg discussed was an altercation
with the elected band council.
Doering claimed Elected Chief
Bill Montour and councillors An
Hill, Helen Miller, Way Mamie
and Carl Hill showed up at his Ottawa law offices last week later
s the band's
Global solution
position.
The bad commit was in Ottawa to
lobby for education fundingand issuns m part of
of First
Nations national education lobby

Confederacy talks and research
annals gonad by the band's
land research department

r

NEWS FLASH:

Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton said he has grave concerns bout the future Mae talks.
you ark me today where these
talks are going would have moo
I am not sure. The federal government wants to put both the Con federacy and band council in one
boat and that cannot bar: he said.
I

Imo

.

-

inaptly

campaign

'III told ns Col in

shaking
slinking

M1L

By

Una Gamin

Niagara Repntter
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT- Chics Brian lafonne of the 015h51ssaugus
of New Credit announced at the annal Cando Confer <heon
Tuesday September Shah that he is flying to Ottawa today (Wdnwday) to offieelly announce that New Credit ba, been seated as ono
of the sites to receive one laptop per child' through a Belinda
Smash iniMivc.
I.Monnc said doe arc Man 12 baba, who will receive the new
laptops.

mad there

...Moo.. he mid.

He said "What mneems me the
moo is that lime Imo gone by The
only reason the band council
mooed
d their motion to support the
Confederacy was because they
scared of people dying People have been arrested, they are
fighting to pay legal bills, as long
as the federal government has the
Confederacysr 'rag at that table the
people are quiet. I think that is all
the federal government is doing,
just keeping us there to keep the
people dawn," he said.
In the meantime, he said both the
Band Councilmd federal and

_
`,
Q/, CwJ,

veennds

busy
while the band cuuncleis
saying they are the legitimate gov
t when they know they are
not. We are fraught with personal
problems to the point we have let
nr personal problems and ambitions get in the way of what we
call to do for our people,"
Ile said Confederacy chiefs call
be reporting to the community "
We will pot information together
and a community meeting to let
everyone know what is going on
and to get input from the mumu-

ö lee

"*" at

least one of the Hau-

detsaanæ

Confect

te4

land

0ghts team member says it maybe
time for the Six Naiad people to
respond.
"If they are now reneging on the
process established at the
result of the band council going
on its ow, reneging on its support,
then the people might as well put
ben,
back uD." said Hazel

tins"

Hill,

615,5

ion.

"The band council said they trey
Wave the lead to us because they
re

drool there was gong

á
m

finger in his (Homing)

New Credit selected for

"One Laptop Per Child"

-

pociM4gwamwnn

gnarl. Gaweni:io received

with

Bad Council has been invited to
attend the talks but has not shown
up.
r WOe tight now Blahs)
have
answer. Where
talks
are headed. It doesn't Look good

tt 'W

until people, are our people..
as far as a Six Nations government
goes, that is the Confederacy and
we will continua to move on our
path. We are not going to stop and
wait for theta."

th

$1,414,812 ending the year
$302,689 surplus.

to

know what he was doing to lr,^g to
the Confederacy, Saying that he
was et giving the Confederacy
credibility by meeting with us,"
.aid Mohawk Chief Allen Mac -

Mohawk Chief Allen Macono
Naughton says "This isn't about
oaken values anymore, its

reprieveto accumulatedtheinforNations credit rating or ability to
bonow es long it is done with in

fee Ydhng a his wanting

By Lynda Fowles
5

J

She appeared In court September
21st and has been remanded.

Band council move may be stalling progress at talks
-

fm

now before the courts. Our rc
sponsibility is completed," he said.
Lodge former nurugo lank.' Mr
Pleasant han been charged with one
count of fraud over $5,000 and one
count of theft over $5,000.
is

Negotiations: Councillor tells fed rep to stop meeting with Confederacy

,sry

rag

5

ve

be

bloodshed. Whatkindofgovem-

Mnhawh Chief alike
Tom

Moller

015aumhmn chat. with Ontario
they head into
meek

Whomb,Jim CPOOdss)
went makes a decision based ea
fear Now they think the threat is
over so they presented their bookI# to the crown because they Mink
that everything Is going to move
forward quietly and easily," she
said.

'They have put tubed

Poor years,

we may be even further behind became
we have a litigation in
prom and a crownibetmay have

ben m
all along:'

the process all

She said "As the eye and ears for
r people.] have to say we have
to take molly good looks whale
happening and decide what the
next stage of the process should

She accused the federal governmeat of "trying to handcuff our
chiefs and Naves into pine stop
shopping process with the band
council and confederacy."
She said Doeringoaid'Yedeml bur
w told him the band avast
cil sent thew Global Solutions and
og
the Confederacy has rebel our.. egy and they don't know what to
do. They want us to resolve the

problem."
But, she says, "We didn't create

theproblem.Thefederalìd

by cresting the band sy0001mem and
now they want the Confederacy to
fix it They want to handcuff out
chiefs and the way we have govern. for hundred: Myra.._
She said "Ottawa sons the elated
council and global settlement es a
way out. All they have to do eery
out cmh settlement Band conlls can only get money. They can.
not moaner land, andthcruomps
always attached to it relinquish-

.

reps,

all

m Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton said he had concerns the
federal government, and elected
chief Bill Montour are trying to
push Six Nations into a self-govtomcat deaf that could see an
agreement similar to the 5echelt
hand al British Columbia and ahers that have relinquished their
land rights and are now paying
lancs

II am
caned that, that is where
the Crown is trying to push us. The
Confederacy looked at the whole
self government position in the
1970's and said no That was the
position then, it Is the position
She said "Our people have respaded our chiefs for the pal four
years, and given them a chance to
work something out and they did,
they got Borsch back but now the
Crown and band are trying to
handcuff the Confederacy.
"When they do that, it's op to the
people to move. It is the people
that got as to the table in the first
place."
She said -Who were disappointed
that he came with oohing in writ ing.He came to the table claiming
he had Me authority and mandate
and now says bees, gibe madmoue because INAC didn't say
he could. He has no authority and
is just there to stall uv an he can
push through development on our

Inds."
She said no new dates for talks
have been set but the Confederacy
will report to the community on
October 14th at the CIIMMLIIIIIV

hall
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Four teens taken
to hospital in car
accident

«RE

-._

1SLAb,O N

Six Nations Police are invretigre
ing a single car accident that sere
sent
four loci teenagers to h rital

with non-life

Sent...,
pole. The vehicle sustained major
damaged to its roof and right side.
It had been occupied by four
teenage boys All four were taken
to Nest I laldnwd General Hoa

Police responded to the single
vehicle accident on Onondaga
Road where they found a white
2003 Pontiac Grand Pits

Maiming mimeo

Iasi Wedneaday(Sag,

LOCAL

SeptemM1er22,2010

tide. resting against

22)J

a

tolaglione.

peal with non -life threatening injuries. The accident is still under
investigation

Writer
Children, adults, and elders all
gathered egoism this weekend at
a Kanw Vìllagc samosa to play,
learn, and start getting their roes-

SORER. Six Nayouth group bast. out of

Organized by
ns

Brantford, the ewes goal was
twofold.
The first goal was to gar on and
off-reserve kids, young, and elders
to better connect The. second. to
teach the younger generation how
rights
to begin fighting for
aao
-Our TAOS god fnthh
b, get

M.

t'..

_IIh

f.ow-

v'W
P

_

..

R

h

and encouraging
peak
ds

h'

even

grader, Jesse
Squire,
fire um youth rally
Hendee. He said he encoded he.
cause
se his school in Brantford had
just cut funding to Mohawk tanOne shy

ToU1

SO.0B.IL sSir Nea'onsyouth group brought on and off maw

h

"It's about realizing that they
nave messages, and they have
a ve
things w can abort, and to get
them
realize Nhat. e not toys

Weird
king Old: that

that because

old Lacey

ra

one

of

weal

organizers

.o going

Yoh nos going to
in school. And you're not
going to learn h from N. Yale
going to learn it from waning mod
talkingS t your
and being
people
d
listening
with
le other

dd ßu
of the

lean

event.

tows h

"But the sour

win

'

elm

got our elders out that Rghoy for
our rights
fir sod when .try
them. fight for oho *more it i
up be net as
is out
our
'bl'ty
and we need to get knowledgeable

people's

ems.

'diddp
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do they ever get the eM1avm [o be

hnrdp" she

old

parading away

from bans Village down Mo
hawk Street.
"It'll be ice
see how much it

lto
hems aril lives
if aryl&

be able

Ow

b be

faun. see

heard," she
heats,

sad

me weekends,
only fun of
serious subjects of course. A
healthy dose M fun was the third
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13 lbs medium Ground 6e
10 Ihe

D 511100gnsle.

41-

5

for

o 101ü Pork site Res

'Ur Stinson firm the Grand

-

wars,
obstacle course camp
fire stones from both youth and
eldest. and an open uric night fen
[wing hip hop group Thu Rug
Irld,gw said at the end of the
weekend, I'd give it 11 out of 10
on for On everything
everything."
o
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A local man has been charged after a Second Line Road women
called police Saturday, Sept. 25, saying she had been assaulted. Police
said the 32 -yew old woman had been punched repeatedly and pushed
down a set of s ':. She identified a 43 yearold man she had been in a
relationship aim as her *dent. Police arrest.
man at the scene
He is
weed charge °Cavell. He was IWO» custody for
a bail heating.
Six Nations police are investigating the theft of an ATV that had been
stolen from behind a Second Line Road residence Sunday at about 0
p.m. The ATV is described as a 1983 or 1984 light green 160 Suzuki.
The keys were In the ignition at the dare of the dolt Anyone with Information is asked to can police at 519-445 -2811
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Want,.
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OTTAWA- Michaelle lean made
glancing reference to her amid-

...Governor General as
mots

Tuesday to
Parliament after five years serving
as Canada's vice -regal.
The popular, Haitia -bum former
broadcaster was
a
feted by the
speakers of the House of
Common and the Senate in the
rambled Hall of Honor is a feelgood ceremony that belied the his
tam Common. confidence nisi
h once helped defuse.
defuse
"Dear friends, foe the past five
years parliament, life in this
country has been rather eventful,
to
the least." Jean said.
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2005. Some would no doubt see
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c
and
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pope.
response as clan
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to the death and maiming of so
many
Canadian soldiers in Afghanistan.
"'reeve been such a role model
for so many in Canada," said
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Speak. Noel Kinsella.
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you shared with our Forces upon
repatriation of our Ilm heroes
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Other than the first unapproved
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Canada's

is

marked by sharp partisan and
regional divisions, but lean told
the assembled MPs and senators
that in her experience, the country
speaks in a voice of hope and
seeks to broaden its horizons.
Fewer than two dozen of

anew. about

and was clear and
her principles and her

Parliament, 308 MPS aoudad the

Ir

with
graCOIo 0,0 ate
cabinet bonita, a yank New
Democrat and no Bloc Quebecois
members in a crowd dominated by
Liberals.
Afterward, no one wanted to
dwell on Jean's role in permitting

ever
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poor youngster coming
to our o try as a new Canadian,
eventually
becoming
the
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academic who
comes to Ottawa from his job as
president of the University of
Waterloo. lobe sworn in Friday.
lean says of is au moil and not
farewell, as :h
ell move into an
office in Ottawa ware she wall
serve as a United Nations special
envoy to Ham

Praha.
He said he's been suck by "how
people across the world have oraly warned to that story and were
taken by it"
Liberal Leader Michael heater
hugged off leans prorogation
call that denied his party a shot at
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available. That's not rigs that's inequality, and des time for justice in
education in this country!" he declad who his
ham.
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to work with First Nations to improve
ion.
"There clearly a need for First
Nons chihhen to succeed and for
the system to improve. We also
know mat there's not a one size fits
all approach th. will work.. he said.
"We're very willing and ready to
work win you in partnership with
ÿm antic make progress or Nat we
can do the right thing for our First
Nations children. They deserve nothing less."
AFN Grand Chief Shawn ANN
chili All., who
maw degee in education and adult teaming,
spoke of the aroma respect be.
nn Cvudiane and For Nations.
lie aid if changes ac going to be
made nos topaz noun be
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is the beginning ate long
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day the budget is put on Ne table in
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as an Aboriginal haler who lead my
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When Minister of Indian Affairs
John Duncan took the sage he was
visibly enwmfrMble, and met with
bons from the audience..Ile did not
make any new commitments except

r

had laid oat that cos

club
ould walk Want,'

he said.

Atleo said that achieving equality
for First Nations Auden. and claing the achievement gap would add
an
'mated 5109 billion to
Canada, GDP by 20 26.
He said First Nations stale. ethe element
and seemdary y..

oro a

average

in funding Nan tong funte she.
ans, leaving them on.rfu. ed by
about $300 million per year.
Addressingthe you.v .:rally,
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to help solve Ne problem.

"Young people, we ned you-enwe
you to step for ward.sYou. Ne four growing
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ergo,

sewing of to Canadian population
and over 50 per can of our people kends" Ila ate of 25. You could takb
over right apes young people'"
In a press
alter the rally,
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will continue.
wegically armoring Me govern-

.]does said the AFN

ment and opposition to work toWin on the matter of education.
Ile said, "Everyone secs the division in Ottawa We don't want our
young people
n between"
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know Jesus
\414tow Peace
JOHN 14:27 Peace I leave with you, my peace
I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I
unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid.

THERE
IS HOPE
JOHN 6:37 All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me; and him that cometh to
me I will in no wise cast out.
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remarkable, remarkable tale," said

Environment

b f people arc yearn

Treasury
Board
President
Stockwell Day said lean has as
amazing ability to touch hearts"
and her shoes will be tough to fill
at Rideau Hall, her that governor
general-designate David
is an amazing Canadian in his own

here as

Governor

a

.

value

'mug
those principles and values
to be better articulated, because
they don't see Ian. frankly, from
our government. So she was filling that void
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power with the New
Demon., backed by the Bloc.
"Neva look back," said Ignatieff
"She's the ref We don't have
instant replay. We don't have
on the field.
player
on the field and when the ref calls
it, that's it"
New Democrat MP Paul Dewar
alluded m "some disagreements"
with lean, "but at the end of the
day, this is a woman who stood up

and
heroines
has
touched
Canadians in a way that makes us
so proud of you and so proud of
our military and at proud of

(arr.,..

They demanded an end to 2 per
ant cap that has stalemated Indian
and Northern Affairs Coeds Ned-

Michaelle Jean says au revoir, not adieu
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year there
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to find solutions to the issues.
Members of the apparition rake
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for the
follow through with their obligation to
sign the Unied Nations Declarations
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Whiteduck's Kivgan Zibi Anishinabeg First Nation walked five days
and 150 kilometers m attend the

Teaming resources in Fm Nations
communities and increased subsidies
for post secondary rams
Chief spoke in support of Fins
Nations control over on- reserve du-
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those assembled what they
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hunt of Pariahs. It
of the paMetahip that native leaders

wrest

Pa Nations band council presentedd me command rye annualI audit
Monday night in what has become known as the Armlet General
Assembly
The creedng always starts off with band department heads explaining to

Co

government's funding of Aboriginal
education.
Over 100 members of the Chief

rally
Among the demands were in-

Audit is out, but its not approved
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ROMANS 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hash raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved.

Bethany Baptist church
916 Chiefswood Road
Sunday Services 11:00AM &
7:00PM
Tel. 519 445 0561 or 905 768 5129
Pastor Dan Montour

Six Nations Police seize $3,000 in drugs
Six Nations Police have changed
m people alter in connection
ON admg mid last Wednesday Nat
saw drugs wiN an estimated street
value of $3.000 seized.
Six Nations police, acting Gown
plain. from the
raided
a Third Line Road residence at
abore 7:10 p.m. last Wednesday.
During the aid police arrested a
men attempting to flee out the beck
der of the residence. Once inside
Ne home police annual another
five mentid one female.
Dating the each
house poline seized.

hennaing was also seized from the
Mammals bathroom, whose woof
the accused wits attempting
pose of it.

.21

wane

.20 kilogram: of
an add
dual amount of what is believed to
da

d

-

Capo table.

-Over 250 pills that have yo
to be analyzed
-Asul ance suspeuti to be

Amen,

fick gam:

Mohr,

48,

Caledonia Fair
September 30 - October 3rd
"Country Fair Fun for Everyone"
Pay-One -Price Midway ($25)
Thursday, Sept. 30 (only)
3

Great Demolition Derbies

Fnday S Saturday at 7:30
Mini -Van Mayhem on Sunday at 2:00

On Saturday
A chance to meet your local farmers and sample
their produce at the
Harvests of Haldimand Display
Call 905-765-6861
For an up to dale schedule visit

www.caledoniafair. ca
R

>'

Brandon Alexander Hill and the
young offend, Ware relemd on

Facing cnages of fRmlary and
for the purpose oftafIrene

')

laromre20ofohsweken.An-

cond.= ore recognisance.

-An undisclosed amour of cash
-Drug trafficking paraphernalia

Dena

Brandon Alexander Hill
Trent Roger

Mark.

Lek.,

ch

C

of

Brampton. Wayne Ewen Mark.
33, of Brampton, and a 17 year old
young offender fromek
en
Wayne Everest Mark and Trent;
Roger
are also facing
charges of bang to comply with Ne

(known as magic mu.MOOms)

.

31,

Nmtynl. Alexandre, 22, ofnsnawa,
Lacy Alphatean Wallace. 25, of

-1l grams ofmanhorm
-113 grams ofPSoocybin

woolly

arc

b dis-

oak..

I

of

Promises to

pear

wine cow deter

Asthoe27.
Anthony M

Alexander. Leroy
Alphonson Wallace, Wayne Puma
Mark Trent Roger LnFOrme and
Dena Intro Martinis= all held for
bail hosing.
Six Nations Police Chef Ghee

L

k

r the

'd

pan

for

years we have said we need the
community's alp and now we are
nom year end a
Bing it. ova
half,
peng re help horn
Ne community and this is one of
them 000 was a direct result of
peoepl complainging and pur wes
us ON i,onation about

ear

to

Math,

or sapeeled era going on."
sHe said, ',Ono we get that kind of

ehonaak110 bola.it. whose
r of pulling hours in cod this a
good one, it resulted in us being
able to gat the warren and remove
drugs from the street."
Ile
was disturbing for us to
see individuals not from the aver
earthy!, involved M that kid of

mall

activity..
TuNe laud News
-

svgs

told thee

of the

men were described as black
men who had been seen frequently
at the adáess by netcámurs.

Police Chief Tickers Ecou[ales
,city
to call police
fifth
unusual in their
that ace
neighbourhood.

maim
mph,

'
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CunneY Worth the
new coach of the
Hamilton Bulldogs

lNwfrlu.
i julj
__
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RANTFORE,With a new team
board, the Brantford Golden
Eagles of Greater Ontario Junior
ockey League let penalties dim
4 the outcome of the game as
the Guelph Hurricanes scarce four

l

splay goal of the game when Tim
Halloran parked himself in front
of the Golden Eagles goal and

The 2010 Ryder Cup is right
around the corner and the
Captain of the United Stales
team Corey palm has selected

Ricl'e Fowler, Stewart Cire.
Zach Johnson and world SI
Tiger Woods as his four cap-

?

*

*

Min's picks
When yeast
abed in twin play there is a

the Brantford Golden Eagles peed their 2010-2011 home season at
the Gaylord Poetess Arena last Thursday night as Deb Watson and
Rachel Greene from Pro-Fit Gyre drop the puck between Golden
Eagles mm
Joe Mood wisp Guelph Hurricanes Captain Scott
Collins. Whom
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

YS.

the Hurricanes goal the Guelph
goalie made the save but bobbled

the puck and Marc Made. was
at the edge of the crease to lap in
Me rebound at the 14- second
mark.
Guelph responded with quick
goal

1

The Stratford Cullitons

of

their

own,

after

lake

Weidner gathered a loose puck in
Me Brantford mine and drove a
low shot that beat Hemìng.
The Hurricanes tied the game
full twotwo-man
ada
vantage where Weidner
C rood
his secant of the game at 12,03 to

t

certain leader that has to take
cha g
11 y b
that
person will not be Tiger Woods.
Cap'' Corey had better M his
team know
that per'
n
going M be, tuba Joy step out
onto Inc Beds. Collectively the
talky United Beams [cum ks
ant of experience
ctor
but the one
deciding factor m
to winning and
losing will by who takes This
Icon to the top.
The eel
team has always
worked m
together
eher to min c the
1

fie the genie at 4-4.
That brought one man back to
the ice but the box was quickly
filled again as the Eagles took
another penalty just
seconds
after the goal.
That gave the Hurricanes
another two-man
-man advantage and
this time Soon Collins beat

a(

Homing, giving Hu
Hurricanes its
first lead of the night at Sa.
The Hurricanes' Martin tuba
added an empty -net goal with 32
seconds remaining to Guelph fora
614 win.

best polylikctmwmbiretiom
bat

and parry like there's no minorw. of p team Wilding bens
sires

...mess

a

chip

slot

whiskey.

email

lair

they see dos Ryder Cup ot
opportunity
per
race one another
on a personal level and
USA

á

Golden Eagles
next home game
k October 7
at the GPA

f

'_ír

!

h

have fm doing e. Tan USA
with have a hen of meetings
with players, w
and loam
assistants Tom
tLehman,
Jell
I, Paul GOydoT and Davis

Lose ill. I
this will he Phil

Pioneered.
Family Pools,

-. VERS1
....CC

JO

Six Nations Brack Smith slides for a louse puck last Thursday night at
the GPA (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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BRANTFORD -With the mean
les
Wan
month away Bee
Blast nhave signed Six
Nations awoke Hill.
Hill who last played for Me

Brantford

way ST GOLF 2010

srinnner,.

Waterford Wolves offensive linesmen celebrate one of the
57 points the Wolves scored last Friday at Holy Dinky:
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
second
se

quarter down 36 -0
The Titans opened the scoring
with their only TD of the game
after running back Brendan Polgar
stated after he slipped by the right
tackle and into the end rune
The Wolves quickly rearmed
with Cos
fourth touchdown, Mis time a 55 -yard ran oft
tackle.
Borne threw for his fink touchdown of
22 -yard strike
b Aaron Hall late ìn the fourth.
and Schell capped off the scoring
with a
i02 late.
Tempers Bared hat 0 the
fourth alley Holy Trinity's
Taeiga
of
re upset erwith
game okeof
out
reach, Waters
elected m keep
their stoners m for the snare

ore,.

game.
n

...don,

The Delhi Raiders survived a
ware in Port DOVer against the
Lakes. Down -16 in the second
half, Coe Raiders engineered a
comeback, scoring 15 straight
points to win 31-16.
Cayuga Warriors club Boxed its
uule, scoring a 31-0 victory
over Valley Heights. The Warriors
wand all their points in the first

half.
McKinnon Park won - windy
Blair a Hagersville 32 -3. The
Blue Devils were ahead 32-2 m
the half Wanks to a great mooing
game. The Hurricanesn third with
their lowamuchdoxm in the

half

second

Brantford Blast sign Hill

waySTGOLF2010oothelairon the

I

a

for another Wolves

this

.r

Gale,

.

rnc
to
defensive
siith,
Waterfowl bold Holy Trinity without a first down until the
minute warning, forced
second
halt pmble end registered an
interception.
With Waterford
Tita iv
col of
the gams Me Titans entered

eve@stgolfbiz
any golf
env
monuments
r. inn the surety Turtle
an plug them in the Turtle
Island Pews GoRed

eveQnrong hh

page all game, even hatter
than in the past, they did so good"
Waterford increased their lead
to 28 -0 before the half when.
botched Titans punt allowed fullback lake Schira to plunge in firm
tic one yard line and kick returner

t

at

WT hkenig

Ih,

Nile. rammed

.because

then

kvl.

85 yards to

United Pavia became
Ney have Corey Pavia a major
they
Champion
p and a support mom
who all possess the same aMam
ides. Do you have you nun

to

n

passes

5o yards before the
give the Weer« a healthy

rcl Ne. hlut lQB to reseto016011inl Ipe ever seen,
d Snell. "T @ wan on We
said

pock

pkb N Inc

-

on

I

leadership

npanaxc My

game

go the

Borne then hit
cM,wn pass

ps

and

was

IS yard tau

major tournament in his weer
and hasn't had ifthmtch
et
draw Wok will bee
m close b well be
pressure
pate) event with d lot of eyes
Wads competes
on how es
and ha111 the
to latter
W;th
With so much going on at one
tows will M ley are
nsed
the pairings o they orc
released and the deciding fader
in edam crnpwil«n is what

Bkesvmong'ferrimrn
have

I

lime

squad has the

wndk

Nor fin' .«k'a pang cMt
Nutt NLy Scholl
rlmnmg fink. Ile
t
yards on the tist play ofeh p.a
deep mWH
Talky 111,01.

the

Krynla and
Mn
However theirs never Colin
Cola
Moagomeria has never won a

la

o

hod

v,tif

1l

Europeans .
either. You r have k great
European pairing in Martin

Sl

all

1

aware Ism the
no '1 ch

Sieve

w,

f

of key poring,

Blast in the 200506 season will
joinn Left winger Ryan Healy,
Jeremy Bloomfield,
MR winger T.I. McCool and goaltender Ryan Dickie.
Brantford
also
signed

It

.right
conga

Jell

g
Pollen.
nd
Kyle McNeil x11
I

win,

Rra

M the Ontario Hockey League and
he's spent the 5.1 four years at

son, signed

Brock University.

so n.

The Blast have now signed 18

players
The Blast, who

ppk8,
.n

11

sec

out last sea-

Petkoff is a 28- year -old gore
Acton, who has loch playing per
in Europe.
McNeil is a six- foothree2W.
pound native of Belmont. Ohana
The 24-year-old has prayed in the
Quebec Major Junior Hockey
League ova at Brock University

four players who were
with them during Me 2W8- 09 sea-

Hill

had a total

of

Fflg

13

goals and

eight assists in 46 games with the
Blast.
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is

pairing of Steve Spoke and
Tiger Woods as they were domialong in the previous Ryder
Cup. Another pairing that
would like to
is that of
Dustin 'Moon0e and - Phil
Mickelson. They bath drive Me
golf ball well and their short
games
are
phenomenal.
Although l have only mentioned

don't underestimate the support
the Eelson.
fans have for Phil

Tara USA

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!

OFFER

N

elson's
soñs

m Iced the pack
pelt m

TIME TO guy
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everyone knows whom
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JR. B. HOCKEY AT IT'S BEST!

519-770-4422
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Gaylord Powless Arena
Home of the BEST Hockey Fans!
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9rlaweLek

Ryder Cup 2010

BRATFORD GOLDEN EAGLES

EAST OF GRETZKY PKWY.

1

RiikjGOLF

I

8.00 p m
$10 Admission

ooh'r J
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Cunneywortn served as an assistant coach with the Atlanta
Thrashers the past two seasons. H
previously spent nine seasons with
the AHLs Rochester AVCmans

Waterford Wolves have a
feeding frenzy on Holy Trinity

1

;

1%**4141-.

Puck Dropp

*

lowed

d

coach Guy Boucher
'tri the Tampa Bay Lightning in
moves also
d last week.

Ilakllmanl Norfolk
folk Fodall
I.og«l anion with I bushing
of an oll rie1.

Thursday, September 30, 2010
Warm -up 7:30 pm

*

TTNy

d Mown

Bulldogs h

9

s

tipped Nic MacEachem's point
shot past Homing.
In the third period with the
score 3 -2 for the Golden Eagles'
won the opening faceoff and Dave
Lazarus fired a weak shot towards

*

f.sl.

deft
Wool Lamb

áyIm

tathl

,71

Brantford's Nick Burdett took aand
puck just past c
moved down the seder boards and
lofted a weak shot that handcuffed
O'Keefe .408.
The 3-1 lead was short lived as
Guelph scored their second pow

named Randy
an amount. helping

ver for th

n

...n-..,-...-,-,,--

1

L

2 -1 game,

wemlay goals enure to a
6-0 win at the Gaylord Powless
Ar ens last Thursday night.
"We had the game in and then
we took two stupid penalties for
ree-on-threes that killed us "said
Golden Eagles coach Mike
ullatd.
Brantford opened the scoring m
:01 after Matt Quilty slipped a
armless pass towards the Guelph
oat where Brock Smith chipped
the puck past Hurricanes goalie
Taylor O'Keefe.
Tanner Rudand gave Brantford
a2-0 lead after he jammed in Its

143 LYNDEN RD.

TheLvwd

ris hove

Mann,
Fund past the helpless
Guelph goalie.
At 1]:38 Me Hurricanes scored
their first of four powerylay goals
after Grain Enemy low shot. Me
stick side boat Golden Eagles
goalie Steve Homing to make it a

n

wf

ei

eywoa We
f Ina xamutnh
mean Hockey

Hurricanes ground Golden Eagles
By Jamie Lewis
Writer
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Six Nations' Glenn Sores finished lIth in the .11. Main last Friday
night at the World of Outlaws rare at the Eldora Speedway, 29th
Annual Four Crown Nationals Styles driving his 610 Sprint was
etched against the hest Sprint Car drivers in the United Sortes.
Ne qualified in time trials at 11777 27 seconds on the 5/6' twat

Stephenson is a 24-scarold fiera
-po
The
x- fKingow,
220.poundm played Er Kingston

a
Hill has inked a deal m play for
the Bran rd Blast in the 2026 -2011 season,
1I
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Six Nations Chandon
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76 Middleton Street
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Our. ended the evening by
throwing three touchdown passes,
two of them to Rob Begs, as the
RoughOders rallied to defeat the
Hamilton Tatar 32-25 Saturday

HAMILTON, Ont.-With his
offence shut down in the first
15 -point
quarter and facing
b k
deficit Saskatchewan
Darien Iwans knew he had the
weapons to nuke comeback.

Roughriders
defeat TiCats 32 -25

T

September 29. 2010

qTLE SV J u 6

Durant threw his three TO passes from 30, 43 and 19 yards out.
e also had one interception and

.

wu lost fumbles. The league's top

quarterback ended the evening
jrn
completions on 3

night

tM1

cur

for 418 yards. Weston

Masks caught seven of those

for

139 yards and one TO Bags had
five racoons for 119 yards and
his two scores. Wcs Cates also
scored for the Poughnders.

September 29, 2010
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Rangers send
Redden to
AHL

The Wade Redden em In New
York has tome to an end.
The Rangers assigned the 34
year old *Racemes to the
Hanford Wolf Pack on Monday.

today.

Monlrevi Gaseue
By Jamie Lewis
Writer

IIAGERS VILLE -The

Hagersville Hawks of the
Southom Outarìt Junior Hockey
League opened their 2010 -2011
season with two wills.
Last Friday night the Hawks
mere in Delhi to face the
Travellers and flew out with a 54 win.
Last Saturday the team
grad to the Hawks Nest and
defeated the Pal Dover Sailors

w.

On Friday night Delhi rook a
2 -0 first period with goals from

Nathan Moyacn and lake Lapin
t put the Travellers up 1O
after he took pass from Orin
Young and drove a low shot
under the amt of Hawks goalie
Dylan Appleby.
lust over a minute jater Delhi
alter Kevin
scored again
VoKooten lobbed a weak shot
towards the Hagersville goal
where Legein tipped over the
shoulder of Appleby
The Hawks a I into the
Travellers lead after Jay Pepper
fed Derek Medeiros in front of
the Delhi goal, his low shat
slipped past Travellers goalie
Justin Belanger.
Medeiros gave tied the game
2 -2 just over a minute latte after
he gathered a pass from Aleck
Boyd and pulled the puck around
Belanger into an open Delhi goal.
The Travellers regained Mr loaf
at 12:43 when Neil Crandall beat
Appleby with a hard shot off the
post and into the Hawks goal.
At 15:07 Hagersville tied the
game on the powerplay after
Appleby controlled a loose puck
in the Hawks zone and fed a pass
to David Watson who broke in all
alone on Delhi goalie Belanger
and fired a high shat over the
glove of the Travellers goalie.

-

N

r

Last Saturday night the
Hagersville Hawks scored a 4 -0
n their home opener against the
Port Dover takers.
The Hawks scored three goals
i t the second and one in the third
etuo etc to their second win of the
semen.
David Watson scored twice
with singles to Aleck Boyd and
Ryan

i

asl

li

Anon.
i..

,JJyyr

Hawks
For
Hagersville
General Manager who signed Six
Nations Dakota Powless two
weeks ago says that having
Powless in the line up will be
huge down the road.
"WO grabbed Dakota from
Caledonia last week after he raid
he did not want too play in
Caledonia for the Coro.,
Having a kid his six and with his
defensive skills is huge for our
ream.' he said.
1 ce DOMille boys -o.01 Powless in
the lineup the team has gained

A

1

!

ski'

'

r

tin.
Decline says that the team is
going back to what had worked in
the past, by signing tough, herd
bitting players to carry the team.
"The team we have to watch is
Delhi Travellers, they always
dress a good team and compete at
a higher level;" he said.

Not alter he gave up four goals on
me shots in the Cnadiens' 4 -2
loss
the Boston Bruins
Wednesday night "Chill out"
"Nobody is happy," Price said yes-

h

regular

se

planed, described

a

It was moons m the Canadians'
offseason decision to trade pope-

his experience.

illy on the job. The
last 12 hours have been like the 12
hours before the game. (The boniota) is nothing I halerlt heard
before and l'm pretty numb to it"
The reason for the booing probebly went beyond the fact that even
Price admitted he didn't play well.
mother

tar playoff hero neon Halak
and hand the No. I job to Price.
The 23- year-old goahender said
be didnh know whether the fns
were sitempling to send a message
to Canadians management but he
did suggest it "wasn't the correct

tray logo about it"
Thieves were in drat contrast to
the reception Price =end last
week when the Canadians opened

Mom

training camp with

a

scrim-

that occasion the
packed house at the ,Cyhoot,
Compton
Spun.Bell in Named chanted:
"Ca-my, Ca -re5' as he took the
merge.
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This is Price's fourth season in
Mown. and If he has learned
a thing, ICs that the rabid fans
a n be fickle. They have high
expecmtiems and he knows that
the only way to capture their
hearts is to son.
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and 35 assists

them some breathing roam under
the $594 million salary cap.
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eehan Redden will report to
IRanked on %downy.
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Six Nations Dakota Powless lines up fora face off lost Saturday night in Hagersville,
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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of advice for the fans who booed

for 3
months
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the conference finals, which
helps us, after the league decided
to go back to the conference sys-

ca.

exhibition game and you
ammo
robe in mid -season
form mAne first preseason game.
We have lots of time. W
going to win the and- Cupn in
the first exhibition game,
Price, who played 30 minutes as

Carey Price has a couple of words

$100

ug In

last yoar:v ream
He said that for his team to be
succosful this season the players
will have to buy into the system
MM is O place and with the depth
of players he says the teem will
be able to roll for solid lines.
"Our expectation is to get into

t
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happy: they
weren't happy. But this was m
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son games with the team.
Redden has 823 million and four
yea. remaining on his contract.
The ems ll allow the Rangers
to bury Redder cap hit and give

Price tells fans to "chill out"
_

Hawks open season with two wins
The Hawks scored two more
goals in the third off the sticks of
Mike Gruhl and Vick Halliday to
lake a 5 -3 lead. Delhi stored a
15'.31 =make the final 5-4.

Redden, who signed a six -year,
S39 million free -agent contract in
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Banquet starts at 6:00 PM
Dance starts at 9:00 PM
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Tickets: $ 15:00 Dinner & Dance, $10:00 Dance
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at Lions Park Arena, Brantford
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Edmonton judge
rules jury pools
don't exclude
aboriginal reserves

EDMONTON- Excluding ahem,
mal reserves from the pool of
possible neon doers violate the
rights of aboriginal defendants
in Edrmr.e.IdOe ruled last
Friday

Six Nations council honoraria

and travel increase
Six Nations paid out 3534,409 and
5126, 273 in travel expenses

moth+
for Ile

12 councillors and elected
chief totalling $660,682 Ias1 year.
That's an increase of 531,650 over
their 2010 -21
year when they had
the highest honoraria and travel
budget in anent years at $629,032.
Clotted Chief Bill Montour (C.

coed 997,206 in his honoraria
salary plus $21,137 in navel exas fora total of 5103,003 last

yea,
Six Nations has 12 part time coundittos The councillors received a
total of 5.459 141 in honoraria last
year and 598,536 in travel costs for
a total of 5557,679 last year.

Judge

'.lock

September 29.2010

sa

er been pan of a jury pool.
The pool from which the sheriff
randomly selects she names for
daisy array does properly reprosent te proportion of persons of
aboriginal idemìty living in the

Sullivan added Mat

e

aboriginals in a reserve on Edmouton's outskirts went being
deliberately excluded from swim.
veers though thee; no evidence
Mal anyone from that reserve had
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community," said Sullivan" am
further satisfied that the sheriff
has not deliberately, inadvertently
r otherwise excluded the postal
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m of individuals lie.
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MOM lhOCwnrllbr Carl Hill

DiNriet Four Councillor writ)

lors when you add in Travel. The
councillor received $41,690 in
honoraria and another $16,773
in u el fora grand total of
$56463-that is up $3,611 over
lion 2009 year when she earned
honoraria and
$18,450

wasn't far behind
receiving
$41,195 in honoraria and another
$12,779 In travel expenses. totalling $53,974,a big jump for him
from the previous you when he totalled SUNNI in honoraria and
$15,330 increase

Marc. maintained his thiN place

in

nova

spot. He took home $39,758 in
honoraria and $11,617 in travel
costs fora total of $51,375, that's
up $374 from the previous year at
$51,001

travel

GAPIORKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES

Ganohkwasra is currently accepting applications from community
members who are interested in becoming a member of the Board of
Directors.

All applicants must

willing to work in a holistic environment
that encompasses services to 000, woman and children.

CLOSING DATE: Tuesday, October

District Three Conn- Murk, Four CouneB- Dislrkl Sit Councillor
Miller Barb Harris received
cillor Levi White re- for Helen
eiveà
mom
n earned S36210 in hon- 839,570 in honoraria

honorarlathm
m

oraria and $11,652 in and 56.546 in towel
cows for a caul of
$46,116 compared to
$45,130 She previous

any

councillor last travel for a total of
year. Ile took home $47,862 compered to
540,970. But when you $55,235 the year beadd on travel costs of fore. She was one of
910,072 the total cost to only three councillors
the community was who's cost dropped.
other

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE

-

PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY
AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
HIGHWAY 3, CANFIELD, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -00
HALDIMAND COUNTY

year, a $986 increase.

earn

DE

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the direction of the Dhecor, a responsible for assisting
with the
rang and implementing of overall
administrative requirements of the Director; assisting with the
establishment of candsAry networking system; conduct and

skills and work or life experience.
Work Experience. paid or solemner.. die provision of
services for victims of family violence.
Must have knowledge of report writing, proposal writing
and policy development:
Work experience in the area of margntyn
Must
Inn with the reporting requirements of die
various funding agencies.
Must provide three written lentos of reference
Must be able to provide a current favourable Criminal
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receiving any mmments that you may ham Mott tma Prokact. Comment. and
information regarding tie project are being collected to assist the project tearn in meeting the requirements
of the Enviroronontal Assessment Act. Infomaton wOlbe collected in accordance with the Freedom of
Information ana
Provacy Act With the exception of persowettonnttion. al common..
become part of the pudic record.
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$37,67 in boom
and 56,549 in

537.310 in honoraria
travel fora total of and another $5,738 in
$44,216 compared to travel for a total con of
the previous year at $43,448 compared to
137,435, a 96,781 in- $41,800 the previous
tresse.
year a 81,648 increase.
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DIRECTIONS:

include cove

In order to be considered, applications MUST

letter, resume, and imams letters of reference. All documents
should clearly state die position applying for. Please indicate

"CONFIDENTIAL" AND "ATTENTION DIRECTOR'.
Only successful candidates will be contacted.

Deliver

BASIC REQUIREMENTS:

fax
a

s

driving record as
by Diver Record Search
Preference will be given to applicants of Native ancestry
safe

Under the direction of the Manager of therapeutic Services is responsible for supervising, planning and
fac0itatin afe tM1empeutic counseling; ensuring case management duties aze completed according to
minimal standards, preparing and maintaining administrative duties, demonstrating a supportive,
respectful and harmonious team environment.

'O
Family Assault Support Servia
RO Roe 250
Ohewckcn, Ontario
NOA

Email

ser:

o:

I

MO
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d Rd.
Oh sw1ken, Ornado
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m:

minimum of five years related

experience.

Out

provide three w iitten letters of reference
Must be able to provide a current favourable Grim., Roods Search including a Vulnerable Sector
Screening Report
Must possess valid Divers License and provide a proven safe driving record as indicated by a Driver
Accord Search
Native meek,
Preference w0l be given to applicants

d

DIRECTIONS:
In order to be considered, applications MUST include a cover letter, ,name, and 3 current letters of refmere. All documents should clearly mar the position applying for Please indicate "CONFIDENTIAL"
AND ATTENTION DIREC TOR. Only successful candidates will be contacted

Voll w:

I,aa1lwua Family
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SMVP

Woo to. 17u1(haf wad Rd
(IM0A., 06000

$0000

P.O.Bom 230

Email to.
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w4454x2s

NOA 1310

P.m send comment. or requests regarding the MOM Ronny of tn. folewiug
Mr. Henry

Search including a Vulnerable Sector

Records

Mail to

Atonally, two ars experience in the supervision of personnel in the human services field.
pmm0e evicting services for ensued family violence is an asset.

PUBLIC INFORMATION GENTLE

PIC will

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES

work
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51941.43-0125

Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant discipline with

Thursday, Ootottor

District One Councilfor Claudine 040E.
cry- Albert rook home
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NEGOTIABLE
STARTING SALARY:'
CLOSING DATE: Friday, October 8, 2010 at 4pm

PURIM are encouraged

We are

Rd.

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants most be willing to provide service in a holistic
environment that encompasses men, women and children.
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honoraria and 53.333 in feria and S2,718 in
travel fora total of travel costs for total of
538,923, compared to $36,488 compared to
the previous year a $43,100 the previous
$441 increase.
year, a $6,612 decrease.
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BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
Post Secondary Gradual in Business Administration and'«
relevant discipline or equivalent combination of knowledge,

NaAIMO

lom

compared to
2008 -2009 when hero
idled
a
536,789
$14,253 increase.

honoraria plus 93.888
in
ravel costs or
$41,058 compared to
$47,053 Mc previous
year a 55,995 decrease

f:moAl.. ora Fonriy

THE PROJECT

MINE

I

Ban to:

6, 2010 at

maintain adminisuative; and promoting a supportive, respectful
and armonious team ewiromnem.

To serve on the Board of Directors, a person must be: o eighteen
years of age or older; and o a member of Six Nations or the
Mississaugas of the New Credit.

DIRECTIONS:
Interested individuals should forward a letter of intent, resume, and
current letters of reference. Please indicate
"CONFIDENTIAL" AND "BOARD OF DIRECTORS ".

be

STARTING SALARY: $40,000

DEADLINE: Wednesday, October 13, 2010 at 4pm

Ontario

Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519- 445 -0868

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Ganohkwasra is a phrase in the Cayuga language meaning "Love
Among Us." Ganohkwasra was chosen as the name for the family
violence program for our community because it is the goal we seek for
all families, and it is through love among us that we, as a community,
can put an end to family violence.

she tapped the costs for council-
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Notices
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Want to place a notice or career ad? Call:
519 -445 -0868

Continue Careers
APPLY NOW FOR THE

The Science and Technology Amedsior Yount STAY at School Awards recognize
students vdM Me highest
s math
goers. MI So Nations
studen between 12 and 21 yams of ape attending Grades M 12 during the
200&200 10 school year are elpiNe. AlAwabons can be obtained (tom our webs. at

SEEDPROGRAM.CA
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ATTENTION ALL
SIX NATIONS' CITIZENS
Coming in October 2010

2010
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Transportation Survey

Gond River Employment and Training and

system for Six Nations. The feasibility study will
report on many aspects including the barriers to iravi
sling. the current methods of transportation, and a

aarw

report
on travel times and destinations that are needed.
We would like to find out about your day-to-day
travel needs and how they night be better men

Information, pMaee visit:

www.seedprogram.ca

We are requesting the participation of
Six Natrons citizens Ovine on and oR-reserve
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You will receive a survey in your mailbox or a

telephone call asking you to answer a few questions
about your transportation needs. Your participation
is needed to help us develop an accurate
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